
5th Grade Social Studies: Niota Elementary School 

Mrs. Crisp 

This week (April 13-17): The Civil War 

**Each article and quiz are saved together as one pdf file** 

Monday – April 13th 

• Read Article: “The Election of 1860” (10-15 minutes) 

• Assignment: The Election of 1860 Quiz (10- 15 minutes) 

Tuesday – April 14th 

• Read Article: “Military background of the Union, Confederacy during the Civil War” (10-15 

minutes) 

• Assignment: “Military background of the Union, Confederacy” Quiz (10-15 minutes) 

Wednesday – April 15th 

• Read Article: “Primary Sources: Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation” (10-15 minutes) 

• Assignment: “Primary Sources: Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation” Quiz (10-15 minutes) 

Thursday – April 16th 

• Read Article: “Defining battles of the Civil War” (10-15 minutes) 

• Assignment: “Defining battles of the Civil War” Quiz (10-15 minutes) 

Friday – April 17th 

• Read Article: “Civil War fighting didn’t stop with Lee’s surrender” (10-15 minutes) 

• Assignment: “Civil War fighting didn’t stop with Lee’s surrender” Quiz (10-15 minutes) 

** If you cannot print at home: You can write responses on notebook paper. 

Please know, this work is optional and will not be held against you if not completed. 

 



U.S. History 

The Election of 1860 

 

By History.com, adapted by Newsela staff 

Published: 06/18/2019 

Word Count: 713 

Recommended for: Upper Elementary School - High School 

Text Level: 5 

The presidential election of 1860 was one 

of the most important elections in 

American history. Abraham Lincoln was 

the Republican Party candidate. Running 

against him were three other candidates: 

Democrat Stephen Douglas, John 

Breckinridge of the Southern Democratic 

Party and John Bell of the Constitutional 

Union Party. Slavery was the main issue 

of the election. Lincoln won the election and became the 16th president of the United States. His 

victory came at a difficult time. The nation was divided over slavery and was quickly heading 

toward civil war.  

Lincoln's Political History 

Abraham Lincoln first ran for office in 1832, when he was just 23 years old. He ran for a seat in 

the Illinois House of Representatives. Lincoln lost that election. Two years later, Lincoln was 

elected to the state government as a member of the Whig Party. Once in office, he spoke out 

against slavery. 



In 1847, Lincoln was elected to the U.S. House of Representatives. In 1849, he introduced a bill 

to outlaw slavery in the District of Columbia. The bill didn't pass, but it prepared the way for 

later anti-slavery legislation. In 1858, Lincoln ran for the Senate, this time as a Republican. His 

opponent was Illinois Democrat Stephen A. Douglas. Lincoln lost the election, but the race made 

him much better known. 

1860 Republican National Convention 

The Republican Party held its second national convention on May 16, 1860, in 

Chicago, Illinois. The party decided it would not try to end slavery in those 

states where it was already allowed. However, it would try to stop it from 

expanding into any new states or territories. The party also needed to nominate, 

or select, a candidate to represent it in the upcoming presidential election. The 

two top choices were Lincoln and New York Senator William Seward. After 

three rounds of voting, Lincoln was nominated. 

Democrats Split Over Slavery 

The Democratic Party was strongly divided in 1860. Southern Democrats 

thought slavery should be expanded. Northern Democrats opposed the idea. 

On April 23, 1860, the Democrats met in Charleston, South Carolina, to pick 

a nominee. Stephen Douglas was the front-runner, but Southern Democrats 

refused to support him because he wouldn't adopt a pro-slavery platform. The convention ended 

without a nominee. The Democrats met again two months later in Baltimore. While many 

Southern delegates still refused to support Douglas, this time he did manage to win the 

nomination. Southern Democrats nominated John Breckinridge to represent them in the election. 

Breckinridge was a supporter of slavery. 

Constitutional Union Party 

The Constitutional Union Party supported slavery but wanted to preserve the Union. It held its 

first convention on May 9, 1860. Tennessee slaveholder John Bell was nominated as its 

presidential nominee. Bell had his own plan for ending the nation's fight over slavery. He 

Image 2. This photo was taken on 

February 27, 1860, only a few hours 

before Lincoln delivered his Cooper 
Union address. That speech and this 

portrait, Lincoln afterwards said, put 

him in the White House. Image by: 

Mathew Brady/courtesy of the 
Library of Congress 



proposed drawing a line across the United States. Slavery would be allowed in new states to the 

south of the line. It wouldn't be allowed in new states north of the line.  

Election Results 

On November 6, 1860, voters cast their vote for president of the United States. Lincoln won the 

election in an Electoral College landslide. He received 180 electoral votes, although he won less 

than 40 percent of the popular vote. The North had many more people than the South, and 

therefore it controlled the electoral college. Lincoln did very well in the Northern states but 

didn't carry a single Southern state. Douglas received some Northern support, but not nearly 

enough to defeat Lincoln. The Southern vote was split between Breckenridge and Bell. 

Breckenridge won 72 electoral votes, while Bell won 39. 

The election of 1860 firmly established the Democratic and Republican parties as the two major 

parties in the United States. It also made it very clear that the North and South were deeply 

divided over slavery. Lincoln was sworn in as president on March 4, 1861. By then, 11 Southern 

states had left the Union. Weeks later, the Confederate Army fired on Fort Sumter and started the 

Civil War. 

 

The Election of 1860 Quiz 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 1: What the Text Says 

Read the section: "Election Results." 

1. Select the paragraph from the section that shows why Abraham Lincoln won the election 

of 1860. 

A. On November 6, 1860, voters cast their vote for president of the United States. Lincoln 

won the election in an Electoral College landslide. He received 180 electoral votes, 

although he won less than 40 percent of the popular vote. 

 

B. The North had many more people than the South, and therefore it controlled the Electoral 

College. Lincoln did very well in the Northern states but didn't carry a single Southern 

state. 

 



C. Douglas received some Northern support, but not nearly enough to defeat Lincoln. The 

Southern vote was split between Breckenridge and Bell. Breckenridge won 72 electoral 

votes, while Bell won 39. 

 

D. Lincoln was sworn in as president on March 4, 1861. By then, 11 Southern states had left 

the Union. Weeks later, the Confederate Army fired on Fort Sumter and started the Civil 

War. 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 1: What the Text Says 

Read the section "Lincoln's Political History." 

2. Which sentence from this section supports the conclusion that Abraham Lincoln wanted 

to end slavery? 

A. Once in office, he spoke out against slavery. 

B. In 1847, Lincoln was elected to the U.S. House of Representatives. 

C. The bill didn't pass, but it prepared the way for later anti-slavery legislation. 

D. Lincoln lost the election, but the race made him much better known. 

Grade 5, Anchor 5: Text Structure 

This article is mostly organized using chronology. 

3. Why did the author choose to organize the information this way? 

A. to describe the relationship between Abraham Lincoln and Stephen Douglas. 

B. to highlight the differences between the four candidates in the election of 1860. 

C. to explain the history of slavery and how it came to an end after the election of 1860. 

D. to present the events clearly so the reader could understand what happened and why. 

Grade 5, Anchor 5: Text Structure 

Read: the article's introduction [paragraphs 1-2] and the final section "Election Results." 

4. What is one connection between these two sections? 

A. Both sections compare how different political parties felt about slavery. 

B. Both sections explain why the Democratic Party split before the election of 1860. 

C. Both sections highlight the consequences of Abraham Lincoln's election in 1860. 

D. Both sections describe why Abraham Lincoln wanted to end slavery. 

 

Bonus Question: (respond in 3-5 sentences):     

1. Explain the causes that led to the outbreak of the Civil War.  



U.S. History 

 

Military background of the Union, Confederacy during the Civil 

War 

 

By Encyclopedia Britannica, adapted by Newsela 

staff 

Published: 01/20/2020 

Word Count: 963 

Recommended for: Middle School - High School 

Text Level: 5 

 

North And South Comparisons 

At first glance, the South seemed to be no match for the North in 

the Civil War. Twenty-three states remained in the Union after 

secession. The Confederacy was made up of only 11 Southern 

states. Approximately 21 million people lived in the North, compared with some 9 million in the 

South. Four million of those 9 million people in the South were enslaved.  

Additionally, the North was the site of more than 100,000 manufacturing plants. There were only 

18,000 factories south of the Potomac River, a dividing line between North and South. More than 

70 percent of the nation's railroads were in the Union. In sum, the Union could make more war 

supplies and transport them more easily. The Union also had a functioning government and a 

small, but efficient regular army and navy. 

The Confederacy was not guaranteed to lose, however. Though the Southern armies were 

smaller, they were also more mobile. Many soldiers and leaders had a lot of military experience. 

Moreover, the long Confederate coastline of 3,500 miles was hard to blockade. There was simply 

too much coast to block foreign aid from coming to the South. This gave the Confederate 

president, Jefferson Davis, hope that he could survive off of international support from countries 

that sympathized with the Confederacy and wanted to buy Southern cotton. 

Davis vs. Lincoln  

Command, or leadership, problems plagued both sides. Of the two rival commanders in chief, 

most people in 1861 thought Jefferson Davis was better prepared than Abraham Lincoln. Davis 

had loads of experience. He was a graduate of the U.S. Military Academy, a hero of the 

Mexican-American War, a capable secretary of war under President Franklin Pierce, and a U.S. 

Image 1. Union Major General Philip 

Sheridan and his generals in front of his 

tent in 1864, photographer unknown. 

Photo: Library of Congress 



representative and senator from Mississippi. Lincoln 

had only served in the Illinois state legislature and as 

a one-term member of the U.S. House of 

Representatives. He served briefly in the military but 

saw no action. 

The South's Davis 

As president and commander in chief of the 

Confederate forces, Davis ruled with many fine 

qualities. However, his flaws and the political 

difficulties he faced doomed his leadership. He was 

excessively proud, sensitive to criticism, and too 

controlling. He was also immediately limited to one 

term as president due to a rule set by the 

Confederate government. That meant everyone 

knew he would never be president again and his 

power was reduced. He also didn't have the support 

of strong political parties. These parties were distrusted in the South. People believed they were 

part of why the war began in the first place. Without a strong party backing, though, Davis could 

not command loyalty from a broad group of people, including important state governors. 

Davis was his own secretary of war. He preferred it this way. He 

was also the general in chief of the Confederate armies until he 

named Robert E. Lee to that position on February 6, 1865. At that 

point, the Confederacy was near collapse. For naval affairs, Davis 

deferred to the very capable Stephen Mallory. Davis had a difficult 

position to fill, and he likely was the most qualified for it. However, 

his overall performance in office left something to be desired. 

The North's Lincoln 

It was the opposite with Lincoln. He surprised many with his huge 

growth. By 1864 he had become a great politician and war director. 

He had much to learn at first, especially when it came to military 

strategy and choosing his army commanders. With an ineffective 

first secretary of war — Simon Cameron — Lincoln needed to be 

very involved in the planning of military movements. In 

1864, Ulysses S. Grant was appointed as the Union's federal 

general in chief. He would stay in this position for the remainder 

of the war. He was an excellent general for the Union Army. The 

war was very bloody. As it dragged on, the two governments had 

to resort to conscription, or required military service. Additional 

soldiers were always needed to fill the ranks of soldiers dying by 

the thousands. 

Image 2. Jefferson Davis, left, was an American politician who 

served as the president of the Confederate States from 1861 to 

1865. This portrait of him was taken by Matthew Brady in 1861. 

On the right is a portrait of Abraham Lincoln, taken in 1863 by 

Alexander Gardner. Photo of Lincoln: Wikimedia Commons. Photo 

of Davis: the National Archives and Records Administration. 

Image 3. Confederate General Robert E. Lee 

standing on a ridge with others in military 

uniform, watching the Battle of 

Fredericksburg on December 13, 1862. This 

painting was made by Henry Alexander 

Ogden in March 1900. Image: Library of 

Congress 



High Command Strategies 

Overall, Davis and the Confederate Army were often on defense. Davis very rarely sent troops 

into Northern territory. Perhaps this was a missed opportunity. The Confederates might have had 

a better chance with an early grand offensive into the Union states before the Lincoln 

administration could find its best generals and use all its resources against the South. On the 

other hand, protecting the territory the Confederacy already controlled was very important. It 

allowed the rebels to use their resources somewhat better.  

To crush the South's rebellion, Lincoln needed his armies to invade, capture, and hold most of 

the important areas of the Confederacy. His grand strategy was based on Winfield Scott's so-

called Anaconda Plan. Scott was the Union's federal general in chief when Lincoln took 

office. His Anaconda Plan called for a Union blockade of the Confederacy's coastline. 

Meanwhile, Union troops would sweep down the Mississippi River. The idea was to surround 

and cut off the South using federal land and naval forces. Ultimately, it worked. After four years 

of nonstop battle, death, and devastation, the Confederates were defeated, and the Union 

preserved. 

 

This article was originally published by Encyclopedia Britannica, Inc. Newsela adapted the original 

article and is responsible for all revisions and for any errors that may result from the adaptation. 

 

 

 

 

Military Background of the Union, Confederacy during the Civil 

War Quiz 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 3: People, Events & Ideas 

1. According to the section "North and South Comparisons," how did the North have an 

advantage over the South? 

A. The North had more loyal people willing to serve in the military. 

B. The North had a much higher population and more resources. 

C. The North's military was more mobile and experienced. 

D. The North's geography was more difficult to blockade. 

 



Grade 5, Anchor 3: People, Events & Ideas 

2. Why did people at the time feel that Jefferson Davis would be a better leader than 

Abraham Lincoln? 

A. because he had more military and political experience. 

B. because he had a strong general in charge of naval affairs. 

C. because he demonstrated better personal qualities. 

D. because he had built more political connections. 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 4: Word Meaning & Choice 

Read the following sentence from the section: “The South's Davis” 

“Without a strong party backing, though, Davis could not command loyalty from a broad group 

of people, including important state governors.” 

3. Which answer choice uses "command" in the SAME way as the sentence above? 

A. The general is set to command a large force during the attack. 

B. Sometimes my dog doesn't obey my command to "come." 

C. The drill instructor likes to command the soldiers to run laps. 

D. The teacher's wisdom will command respect from her students. 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 4: Word Meaning & Choice 

Read the following selection from the section: "High Command Strategies." 

“His Anaconda Plan called for a Union blockade of the Confederacy's coastline. Meanwhile, 

Union troops would sweep down the Mississippi River. The idea was to surround and cut off the 

South using federal land and naval forces. Ultimately, it worked. After four years of nonstop 

battle, death, and devastation, the Confederates were defeated, and the Union preserved.” 

4. Which phrase from the selection helps the reader understand the meaning of 

"blockade"? 

A. the Confederacy's coastline 

B. would sweep down 

C. surround and cut off 

D. federal land and naval forces 

 

Writing Prompt: 

Choose a person, event, or idea from the text. Explain what the text reveals about your chosen 

topic. 



U.S. History 

 

Primary Sources: Lincoln's Emancipation Proclamation 

 

By Original document from the public 

domain, adapted by Newsela staff 

Published: 06/22/2016 

Word Count: 589 

Recommended for: Middle School - High 

School 

Text Level: 5 

 

By the President of the United States of 

America: 

A Proclamation. 

On the twenty-second day of September, in 

the year 1862, the President of the United 

States issued a proclamation. This proclamation, or order, said: 

"Forever Free" 

"On the first day of January, in the year 1863, this order will take effect. There will be a new rule 

for States in rebellion, or war, against the United States. People held as slaves in rebelling States 

shall be forever free. The United States Government will recognize the freedom of these people. 

The Government and its military and Navy will protect this freedom. The Government will not 

stop people from taking steps to become free. 

"The President will name the States which are in rebellion against the United States. The 

President will name the States on the first day of January, in the year 1863. Any State that is 

represented in the United States Congress on that day shall not be in rebellion."  

"The Power To End Armed Rebellions" 

I, Abraham Lincoln, am President of the United States. I am Commander-in-Chief of the Army 

and Navy. I have been given the power to end armed rebellions against the United States. An 

armed rebellion is now taking place. In this time of war, it is necessary to name the States which 

are in rebellion. On this first day of January, in the year 1863, I declare: 

"Abe Lincoln's Last Card" was a political cartoon by the Englishman 

John Tenniel, printed in the London Times on Oct. 18, 1862, along with 

an article that suggested that Lincoln had played his "last card" in issuing 

the Emancipation Proclamation. The cartoon was often reprinted by 

Lincoln's opponents. John Tenniel, Wikimedia Commons 



Arkansas, Texas, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, Georgia, South Carolina and North Carolina are 

in rebellion. 

Louisiana is in rebellion except for some Parishes, or areas. The Parishes not in rebellion are 

named here. St. Bernard, Plaquemines, and Jefferson are not in rebellion. St. John, St. James, and 

St. Charles are not in rebellion. Ascension, Assumption, and Terrebonne are not in rebellion. 

Lafourche, St. Mary, St. Martin, and Orleans, including the City of New Orleans, are not in 

rebellion. 

Virginia is in rebellion except for some counties. The counties not in rebellion are named here. 

Berkley, Accomac, Northampton, and Elizabeth City are not in rebellion. York, Princess Ann, 

and Norfolk are not in rebellion. The forty-eight counties of West Virginia are not in rebellion. 

The named Parishes and counties are, for now, left as if this proclamation were not made. 

I do order and declare that all people held as slaves in the above States are free. I order this by 

the power, and for the purpose stated above. The United States government will protect the 

freedom of such people. The United States military and the Navy will also protect that freedom. 

I order the people declared to be free to do no violence unless in self-defense. I urge that they 

work for fair pay, whenever possible. 

"People Who Are Now Free May Join the United States Military" 

I further declare that people who are now free may join the United States military. Such people 

will man forts, stations, and other places. Such people may also man ships in this service. 

For this act, I ask for the kind judgment of man, and the favor of God. This act is believed to be 

just and necessary. The act is believed to be permitted by the Constitution. 

As witness, I have set my hand here and placed the seal of the United States on this document. 

Done in the City of Washington, this first day of January, in the year 1863. It is the eighty-

seventh year of the Independence of the United States of America. 

By the President: ABRAHAM LINCOLN 

WILLIAM H. SEWARD, Secretary of State 

 

Primary Sources: Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation Quiz 

 

Grade 4, Anchor 2: Central Idea 

1.What is the main idea of the section "The Power To End Armed Rebellions"? 

A. All slaves in states that are rebelling against the United States are set free. 

B. All states that are rebelling against the United States will be allowed to keep their slaves. 



C. There are certain parishes and counties that are not in rebellion against the United States. 

D. There are certain states where free slaves will be allowed to join the military of the 

United States. 

 

Grade 4, Anchor 2: Central Idea 

2. Which of the following sentences from the Emancipation Proclamation would be MOST 

important to include in its summary? 

A. The President will name the States which are in rebellion against the United States. 

B. Lafourche, St. Mary, St. Martin, and Orleans, including the City of New Orleans, are not 

in rebellion. 

C. I do order and declare that all people held as slaves in the above States are free. 

D. I urge that they work for fair pay, whenever possible. 

 

Grade 4, Anchor 5: Text Structure 

3. What is the purpose of the section "People Who Are Now Free May Join The United 

States Military"? 

A. to explain why the proclamation is being made 

B. to stress that the proclamation is needed and legal 

C. to review the main points of the proclamation 

D. to describe the problems the proclamation will solve 

 

Grade 4, Anchor 5: Text Structure 

4. Which of the following answer choices MOST contributes to the organization of the 

section "Forever Free"? 

A. the comparison between states that are in rebellion and states that are not 

B. the list of counties that are not considered to be in rebellion at this time 

C. the list of counties that are not considered to be in rebellion at this time 

D. the introduction of the statement explaining the purpose of the order 

 

Bonus Question (respond in 3-5 sentences):   

Describe the significance of Abraham Lincoln’s Emancipation Proclamation.  



U.S. History 

Defining battles of the Civil War 

 

By National Geographic Society, adapted 

by Newsela staff 

Published: 05/13/2019 

Word Count: 771 

Recommended for: Upper Elementary 

School - High School 

Text Level: 5 

The American Civil War (1861–1865) was 

the bloodiest war in U.S. history. It was 

fought between the Union (the northern states) 

and the Confederacy (the southern states). The 

Confederate states seceded, or left, the United 

States in 1861. Hundreds of thousands of 

soldiers were killed during the Civil War. More 

than 50 major battles were fought. Below are five of the most important. 

First Bull Run (July 21, 1861) 

The first Battle of Bull Run was the war's first major battle. It is also known as the first Battle of 

Manassas. The battle began after Union forces under General Irvin McDonnell marched out of 

Washington, D.C. Their goal was to seize the Confederate capital of Richmond, Virginia. About 

25 miles into the march, their path was blocked by the Confederate Army. Confederate forces 

were commanded by General P. G. T. Beauregard. Fighting broke out early in the morning. At 

first, it seemed as if the Union Army would win. However, the Confederates held their ground. 

More Confederate troops arrived that afternoon. The now-stronger Confederate Army quickly 

defeated Union forces, who retreated to Washington. About 4,800 soldiers from both sides died 

that day.  

Shiloh (April 6–7, 1862) 

In April 1862, the Union Army set out to seize control 

of an important Confederate train line in Mississippi. 

To defend the line, Confederate forces gathered in the 

town of Corinth, Mississippi. They were under the 

command of General Albert Sidney Johnston. The 

Union planned to unite two armies and then take 

Image 1. The northern cornfield in 2017 at Antietam, Maryland. In 

September 1862, General Robert E. Lee's invasion of the North 

during the Civil War was stopped in rural Maryland, with more 

than 23,000 Americans killed in a single day. Photo: Andrew 

Lichtenstein/Corbis via Getty Images 

Image 2. Union troops during the battle of Shiloh 

in Tennessee. Photo: MPI/Getty Images 



Corinth. One Union Army unit was under the command of Ulysses S. Grant. The other was led 

by Don Carlos Buell. 

Grant's army arrived first and set up camp in the town of Pittsburg Landing, Tennessee, near the 

Shiloh Meeting House. Johnston wanted to strike Grant's army before Buell arrived, and at dawn 

on April 6, his forces attacked. Grant's men were surprised but fought back fiercely. Buell's 

forces finally arrived overnight, and the combined Union force attacked at dawn. During the 

fighting, General Johnston was killed. Confederate forces were defeated and pulled back. More 

than 23,000 men from both sides were killed during the battle. 

Antietam (September 17, 1862) 

Confederate General Robert E. Lee had decided to take the war to the North. He came up with a 

plan to attack Maryland, Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C. His plan, however, fell into Union 

hands, and the Union Army marched to meet Lee's forces at Antietam Creek in Maryland. 

However, Union General McClellan waited 18 hours before moving his troops. This gave the 

Confederates time to bring in reinforcements. The long day of fighting ended in a draw, with 

23,000 men killed. 

Gettysburg (July 1-3, 1863) 

After Antietam, Lee gave up his plans to 

invade the North. However, by the 

summer of the next year, he was ready to 

try again. Lee ordered his forces to 

march north. They were met by Union 

troops at the town of Gettysburg, 

Pennsylvania, on the morning of July 1. 

Union forces were under the command 

of General George Meade. The 

Confederates had the upper hand at first, 

but the Union Army held on and kept 

them from advancing. The following 

day, additional troops arrived for both 

sides. Lee again failed to defeat the 

Union Army. 

On July 3, the Confederates made one last push. 

Lee ordered 15,000 Confederate troops to charge 

up Cemetery Ridge. This attack later became known as Pickett's Charge. Although it broke 

through Union lines, in the end, the Confederates were pushed back. Lee's forces retreated on 

July 4. The Union side lost 23,000 men, while the Confederates lost 28,000. 

Vicksburg (May 22–July 4, 1863) 

Vicksburg, Mississippi, is located midway along the very important Mississippi River. Capturing 

it would give control of the entire Mississippi to the Union. But the city was heavily defended by 

Image 3. The painting "Hancock at Gettysburg" by 

Thure de Thulstrup shows the Confederate attack known 

as Pickett's Charge.  

 



Confederate forces commanded by General John C. Pemberton. In May, Union troops under 

General Ulysses S. Grant attacked Vicksburg and quickly surrounded the city. By mid-June, 

Confederate soldiers trapped inside Vicksburg were running low on supplies. General Pemberton 

surrendered on July 4. The Union victories at Gettysburg and Vicksburg came just a day apart. 

Together, they marked the turning point of the Civil War. From then on, the North had the upper 

hand and was victorious. Many of the battlefields are now national parks and can be visited to 

learn more about the battles 

 

 

Defining Battles of the Civil War Quiz 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 4: Word Meaning & Choice 

Read the sentences from the section: “Gettysburg (July 1-3, 1863)" 

On July 3, the Confederates made one last push. Lee ordered 15,000 Confederate troops to 

charge up Cemetery Ridge. This attack later became known as Pickett's Charge. 

1. Which answer uses "push" in the SAME way as the first sentence above? 

A. He had to push past the pain to finish the last mile of the marathon. 

B. They started to push each other, and it turned into a major fight. 

C. She had to push her way through the crowd to get a better view. 

D. The laser tag team began its push to win the game. 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 4: Word Meaning & Choice 

Read the following paragraph from the section: "Shiloh (April 6–7, 1862)" 

Grant's army arrived first and set up camp in the town of Pittsburg Landing, Tennessee, near the 

Shiloh Meeting House. Johnston wanted to strike Grant's army before Buell arrived, and at dawn 

on April 6, his forces attacked. Grant's men were surprised but fought back fiercely. Buell's 

forces finally arrived overnight, and the combined Union force attacked at dawn. During the 

fighting, General Johnston was killed. Confederate forces were defeated and pulled back. 

2. What is the meaning of the word "strike" as it is used in the paragraph above? 

A. Arrived 

B. Attacked 

C. Combined 

D. Defeated  

 



Grade 5, Anchor 5: Text Structure 

3. If the introduction [paragraph 1] were organized as cause and effect, which sentence 

would come FIRST? 

A. The American Civil War (1861–1865) was the bloodiest war in U.S. history. 

B. It was fought between the Union (the northern states) and the Confederacy (the southern 

states). 

C. The Confederate states seceded, or left, the United States in 1861. 

D. Hundreds of thousands of soldiers were killed during the Civil War. 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 5: Text Structure 

4. How is the overall structure of the section "First Bull Run (July 21, 1861)" similar to the 

overall structure of the section "Vicksburg (May 22–July 4, 1863)"? 

A. The overall structure of both sections is order of importance. 

B. The overall structure of both sections is problem and solution. 

C. The overall structure of both sections is comparison. 

D. The overall structure of both sections is chronology. 

 

Writing Prompt:  

Respond to the question: Which battle described in the article was most important? Use 

evidence from the article to support your claim. 



U.S. History 

 

Civil War fighting didn't stop with Lee's surrender 

 

By History.com, adapted by Newsela staff 

Published: 09/15/2019 

Word Count: 897 

Recommended for: Upper Elementary School - High School 

Text Level: 5 

During the American Civil War, the 

Confederate troops were led by General 

Robert E. Lee. The Union troops were led 

by General Ulysses S. Grant. On April 9, 

1865, these two generals met 

at Appomattox Court House, Virginia. Lee 

surrendered his troops to Grant. His 

surrender was a huge victory for the Union. 

It was not quite the end of the war, 

though. It would be more than 16 months 

before President Andrew Johnson would 

declare a formal end to the conflict. Why 

did it take so long for the Civil War to 

officially end? For one thing, Lee had not 

surrendered all the Confederate troops. He had only surrendered his 

Army of Northern Virginia. Several other Confederate forces still 

remained active, including General Joseph E. Johnston's Army of 

Tennessee. It was the second-largest Confederate army after Lee's. 

Waves of Surrender 

On April 12 in North Carolina, Johnston and his men received news of 

Lee's surrender. The next day, General William T. Sherman's Union 

forces captured the city of Raleigh, North Carolina. They drove 

Johnston's forces westward. Under pressure from Sherman, Johnston 

reached out to discuss peace terms. At the time, Andrew Johnson had 

just been sworn in as president. He rejected an initial peace agreement 

that he felt was too generous to the South. As a 

result, Confederate President Jefferson Davis ordered Johnston 

to continue fighting. Johnston knew he couldn't win, so he 

Image 1. The surrender of General Robert E. Lee to General Ulysses S. Grant 

at Appomattox Court House, Virginia, April 9, 1865. Reproduction of a 

painting titled "Peace in Union" by Thomas Nast, which was completed 30 

years after the surrender. Image from the Granger Historical Picture Archive  

 

Image 2. Portrait of General Robert E. Lee of the 

Confederate Army, U.S. Civil War  

 



refused. On April 26, Sherman and Johnston signed a new surrender agreement. In the biggest 

surrender of the Civil War, Johnston gave up about 90,000 soldiers. They were almost all the 

remaining Confederate troops in the Carolinas, Georgia and Florida. News of Johnston's 

surrender eventually reached Alabama. The commander there was Richard Taylor. He 

surrendered his army of 10,000 Confederates on May 4. Several days later, Nathan Bedford 

Forrest gave up his soldiers at Gainesville, Alabama. "That we are beaten is a self-evident fact," 

he told his men. The Confederate general knew it would be foolish to keep fighting. 

Confederate Troops Were Disappearing 

Still, the South wasn't quite done. Even after those 

surrenders, fighting continued west of the 

Mississippi River. The Battle of Palmito Ranch 

took place near Brownsville, Texas, on May 12. A 

force of 350 Confederates defeated 800 Union 

troops. It was the last land battle of the Civil War. 

By that time, Lieutenant General E. Kirby Smith's 

Army of the Trans-Mississippi was the last major 

Confederate force still in the field. The unit had 

begun to break up after news arrived about 

Appomattox. By late May, Smith had no army. On 

May 26, he surrendered his command at 

Galveston, Texas. In Indian Territory (now 

Oklahoma) was the Confederate leader Stand 

Watie. He was a Cherokee leader and the first 

Native American to serve as a Confederate general. Watie kept his troops in the field for nearly a 

month after Smith surrendered. On June 23, he finally acknowledged defeat and surrendered his 

Confederate Native American troops. Watie was the last Confederate general to give up his 

command. 

Southerners Flooded into Texas After The War 

The CSS Shenandoah was a Confederate ship. It continued attacking Union ships long after the 

war had ended on land. Only in August 1865 did its crew learn that the war was over. The ship 

stowed its guns and made an escape to England. On April 2, 1866, President Johnson announced 

that the war was over in all of the former Confederate states but Texas. The Lone Star State had 

not yet created a new state government. Once it did, the conflict would officially end. 

Texas was less affected by the Civil War than the rest of the South. It had more land and job 

opportunities after the war. For this reason, many former Confederates from other states decided 

to move there. Texas became a symbol of hope for the rest of the South. People who were 

unhappy with their situation after the war came flooding into the state. Another growing 

population in Texas was formerly enslaved people. The state's black population had exploded 

during the Civil War. Many white Southerners brought enslaved people to Texas to keep them 

from being captured by the Union Army. After the war, many white Southerners were unhappy 

Map of Trans-Mississippi Theater of the American Civil War, 

featuring only the major battles. Image by Andrei nacu, via 

Wikimedia 



about the end of slavery. There was violence committed by the waves of newly arrived white 

Southerners in Texas against people who had been recently freed from slavery. 

Reconstruction Can Begin 

In June 1866, President Johnson accepted Texas' new constitution. Statewide elections were held 

that month. On August 9, James Webb Throckmorton became the new Texas governor. Though 

he would be removed from office the following year because of his conflicts with Congress. 

Throckmorton opposed Reconstruction, the period of great change after the Civil War. During 

Reconstruction, Congress set up new governments in the South to protect the rights of formerly 

enslaved people. On August 20, 1866, Johnson announced that the Civil War was over. "Peace, 

order, tranquility, and civil authority now exist in and throughout the whole United States of 

America," he said. However, the difficult process of Reconstruction was only beginning. 

 

 

Civil War fighting didn’t stop with Lee’s surrender Quiz 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 1: What the Text Says 

Read the section: "Waves Of Surrender." 

1. Which selection from this section supports the conclusion that many Confederate leaders 

surrendered because they knew they had little chance of winning? 

A. On April 12 in North Carolina, Johnston and his men received news of Lee's surrender. 

The next day, General William T. Sherman's Union forces captured the city of Raleigh, 

North Carolina. 

B. In the biggest surrender of the Civil War, Johnston gave up about 90,000 soldiers. They 

were almost all of the remaining Confederate troops in the Carolinas, Georgia and 

Florida. 

C. News of Johnston's surrender eventually reached Alabama. The commander there was 

Richard Taylor. He surrendered his army of 10,000 Confederates on May 4. 

D. Several days later, Nathan Bedford Forrest gave up his soldiers at Gainesville, Alabama. 

"That we are beaten is a self-evident fact," he told his men. 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 1: What the Text Says 

Read the section: "Southerners Flooded Into Texas After The War." 

2. Select the paragraph from the section that shows why Confederates wanted to go to 

Texas. 



A. The CSS Shenandoah was a Confederate ship. It continued attacking Union ships long 

after the war had ended on land. Only in August 1865 did its crew learn that the war was 

over. The ship stowed its guns and made an escape to England. 

B. On April 2, 1866, President Johnson announced that the war was over in all of the former 

Confederate states but Texas. The Lone Star State had not yet created a new state 

government. Once it did, the conflict would officially come to a close. 

C. Texas was less affected by the Civil War than the rest of the South. It had more land and 

job opportunities after the war. For this reason, many former Confederates from other 

states decided to move there. Texas became a symbol of hope for the rest of the South. 

People who were unhappy with their situation after the war came flooding into the state. 

D. Another growing population in Texas was formerly enslaved people. The state's black 

population had exploded during the Civil War. Many white Southerners brought enslaved 

people to Texas to keep them from being captured by the Union Army. After the war, 

many white Southerners were unhappy about the end of slavery. There was violence 

committed by the waves of newly arrived white Southerners in Texas against people who 

had been recently freed from slavery. 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 4: Word Meaning & Choice 

Read the following sentence from the introduction; [paragraphs 1-3]. 

It would be more than 16 months before President Andrew Johnson would declare a formal end 

to the conflict. 

3. What is the meaning of the word "formal" as it is used in the sentence above? 

A. hesitantly agreed to 

B. officially recognized 

C. happily accepted 

D. extremely bloody 

 

Grade 5, Anchor 4: Word Meaning & Choice 

Read the paragraph from the section: "Reconstruction Can Begin." 

On August 20, 1866, Johnson announced that the Civil War was over. "Peace, order, tranquility, 

and civil authority now exist in and throughout the whole United States of America," he said. 

However, the difficult process of Reconstruction was only beginning. 

4. Which word from the paragraph helps the reader understand the meaning of 

"tranquility"? 

A. peace 

B. authority 

C. exist 

D. difficult 


